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Run # 868 – October 21st
Hares : Nail Me & Flying Low
Location: Corner of 59th St & 42A Ave, South
West Parking Lot
ON ON & Prelube: Murph’s Pub
Scribe: Pleasure Chest

By this time Broken Boner and Drippy were off in the distance
as Slippery When Wet and I made plans for our upcoming
run. We eventually climbed up Mitchner hill and then back down
to the residential area. I was running by Pole Her Express when
suddenly I heard this weird voice coming out of somewhere on
her body. She said the voices were in my head but after serious
deliberations we decided that it wasn’t one of ours.

The Night the BUMs Came To Town Run

It was drinking as usual during prelube when rumors of visitors from
the Edmonton Bitch-U-Men hash started to float around (Bitumen,
Oilsands, get it?). Even better when word that Squeals Like A Pig
and the lovely Ginger Snatch would be there also. Rumors came true
as out of the first car came pouring out my Blues loving buddies Porta
Party, High Roller and Ass Wipe followed by Dame Edna and Cop
Sucker. Somehow, the second BUMs vehicle got confused by the
word “South West” and drove around for a while before eventually
showing up. There was Squeal and Ginger, Blow Hole and My
Scrotum too. There was a lot of hugging and reminiscing but
eventually we got to circle up.
I was having flashbacks of Mount Me’s Ginger pride run with all those
red haired BUMs around the circle. Good thing Little Oral Annie has
a mane impressive enough to compensate for all the Red Deer
Hashers. There were introductions and some flour spread around but
the non-committal running hare refused to say whether the arrow was
lying or not. This trend would continue throughout the run.
So off we went, running around the beautiful Waskasoo neighborhood
as Flying Low led the walkers away. Checks were few and far
between but false trails were aplenty so the FRB’s didn’t get bored and
the slow pokes like me didn’t get left behind. With so many false trails
I started having doubts about Nail Me’s trail setting abilities but soon
trail was found again and I was proven wrong. Yes, I was! But
something even more shocking happened as Chips a Whore and My
Scotum ran by a puddle and the RA didn’t jump in to splash
him!! Must’ve been the visitor’s tight pants or maybe Chips didn’t want
to wet the tag hanging out from his brand new shoes.

By the way Wet Denim, Cum See My Box and Hymen Trouble
were relaxing when I got to the Hash Hold I could tell that the
walkers had been there for a bit. Pole Her Express was soon
delighting Don’t Know Dick with a story of a very appealing foot
long but somehow couldn’t produce any evidence. We all turned
to Drippy, with whom a picture of this specimen had been shared
and we were anxiously waiting for this picture to appear on the
screen when the hash gods frowned down upon us and her
phone died. Proof that technology and hashing don’t
mix! Eventually Curb Crawler and Little Oral Annie showed up
after taking what must’ve been a 2 km detour.
On In was called so Flying Low locked all the doors and walk
away. You can imagine Porta Party’s surprise once he got out of
the washroom and found himself prisoner! He was secretly
hoping this was the beginning of some wild S&M adventure but
no. He was soon set free and after lots of laughs we all made our
way back to circle up.
Ass Wipe brought out his pet sheep which immediately caught
Wee Little Bladder’s interest. Who knew a sheep doll could
have so many holes? Sir Cums A Lot busied himself pouring
drinks, and then more drinks as we toasted our visitors and the
RA handed out several punishments (some totally
underserved!). Circle only ended once the RA’s shoes were no
longer new.
Thanks to all the BUMs for cuming, it was a blast. We look
forward to visiting you in Edmonton soon.
On On
Pleasure Chest

UpCuming Run

Run # 869 – Oct 29th

**Halloween Run**
Hare(s) : Broken Boner
Location: Oriole Park
Outdoor Gym on Oak Dr.
Prelube: Mr Mikes
On On: Taphouse North

Monthfull of Hares

Mark The Date

Run # 870 – November 5th
Hare(s) : Wee Little Bladder & Captain Pissup
Location: TBA
Prelube & On On: TBA

RDH3 Halloween Party – Oct 31st
Hosted by Hymen Trouble & Sir Cums A Lot
Costumes are MANDATORY!
Start Time: 7:00 pm
Where: 88 Sutherland Close (Southbrook)
Bring munchies and games if you’d like.

Run # 871 – November 12th
Hare(s) : Pleasure Chest & Slippery When Wet
Location: Somewhere in Clearview Medows.
Exact location cuming soon.
Prelube: Canadian Brewhouse ($3.99 Stein)
ON ON: Chillabongs
1

EH3 – Run #1381 - Nov 7th @ 2:00pm
Nookie’s 87th Birthday Run
Details to Cum…..

